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rtionmentRegular Reappo
jVeteran Sea

Captain Joins
Catholic Order

Oregon Coast Still Not
Properly Appreciated,
Touring Editor Finds

Of State Legislatures Urged

ManlGUed,!
Wounded in
Idaho Fray

WORLEY, Idaho VP) A man
identified as William .Claude
Hise of Marian, Kan., was
charged with . second degree
murder Sunday after one man
was killed and another wounded
in a spray of gun fire on the
main street of this north Idaho
logging town.

Hise. 51. was charged in nro- -
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f NEWTON, N. J. 1) A
veteran sea captain has ful-

filled an old dream born during his

HARRIMAN. N. Y. ( Colum-
bia University's American Assem-
bly, !erling a four-da- y appraisal of
state government problems Sun-da- yj

urged a method of compul-
sory reapportionment of state leg-

islatures after each federal cen-
sus.; -

Reapportionment means increas-
ing or decreasing a district's rep-
resentation in the Legislature to
conform with new shifts in

By LILUE MADSEN
Farm Editor, The Statesman

' BENBOW, Calif. California's
Chamber of Commerce was out in
all of its usual publicity glory" to
welcome us on our first day of
vacation.

After one of the heaviest down
pours we had ever driven in, we
came out over the Alsea Pass toX.U .U - - 1 I.

-" IT

Oregon State has. a weed killer
that will give fairly good control
to gorse.

The Langlois cheese factory is
as busy as ever and is happy to
haw visitors sample the delight-
ful cutpat. Crackers go aIon 3
with the cheese samples.

Sheep and cattle look good in
Southern Oregon, with more
Angus herds now interspersing
the Hereford and dairy cattle
herds. ?

Gold beach is stretching out,

numerous expeditions across the1
globe. t '

The Moore-McCorma- Line an-
nounced Sunday that Capt. Leonard '

P. La ; Rue, who made maritime ;

liistory. during the Korean War by
evacuating to safety 14,000 South
Koreans from the beleaguered
port of Hungnam, has joined the
Roman Catholic Order of Benedic

right to call constitutional conven-
tions at periodic intervals.

: Other suggestions included:
1. Annual meetings of the Legis-

lature in all states, without limit
on the length or scope of delibera-
tions.

2. Adequate compensation for
members of the Legislature.

3. Improved services for bill
drafting and research.

; 4. More public hearings, ade-
quately announced in advance, on
contested legislative measures.

Panel leaders for this eighth res-si-on

of the assembly were John A.
Perkini, president of the Univer-
sity of Delaware; Dr.' Robert W.
French, vice president of Tulane
University, and Carl B. Spaeth,
dean of Stanford University law
school.

bate court at Coeur d'Alene and

"Zls j At if jr
too, with many new beautiful mo
tels there.

The small, mountain Skyline

The assembly, in a 1,500-wor- d

summary of its findings, recom-
mended also revamping of anti-
quated state constitutions, increas-
ing! interest in state elections r--

holding them in
election years, and halting of a
trend toward earmarking specific
taxes for specific purposes.

Fifty-fiv- e business, agricultural,
educational and government ex-- !
perts attended the assembly, which
was founded .in 1950 by President
Eisenhower when he was president

restaurant was our luncheca stop.

first night at Paddocks, owned
by transplanted Texans who said
they thought the Oregon Coast
"just superb" even after six
years here. .

"The trouble" is," said .Toni
Garrison, the missus of the duo,
"people don't use the Oregon
coast enough in winter. They
don't know what they are miss-
ing." To which we echoed amen!
I like the beach best in. the win-
ter and. it is to be remembered.

his bond was set at $10,000.
Sam Michael, 30, "of Worley

wss killed and his companion,
Christopher Moctelme, 26, was
struck by a .22 caliber rifle bullet
under his left arm. Moctelme
is still listed in serious condition
at a Coeur d'Alene hospital.

Hise told officers the shooting
occurred after he was "jumped"
by several Indians outside a cafe
following a scuffle with one of
them earlier in a bar.

A companion of Hise, Donald

' J X I. ti iu ti m 1 &

We complained a bit about the
bar rating so much better a view
than the coffee' shop 'and were
told that the b2r pays the traf-
fic, and so rates the view.
Bar Supports Restaurant

"If it weren't for the bar, we
couldn't afford the restaurant

tine Missionaries at St. Paul's
Abbey here.

j La Rue, now Brother Marinus,
joined the abbey while on a six-mon- th

leave of absence. The line
said he had been thinking of be-

coming a monk for some time.
j A native of Philadelphia and a

graduate of the Pennsylvania State
Schoolship, La Rue was skipper of
the Moore-McCormac- K cargo ship
Meredith Victory.

j On Dec. 22, 1950, the vessel
steamed into Hungnam where some
14, COO refuges pleaded to be evac-
uated before the onslought of the
advancing Red Chinese troops.

The Chinese reportedly vowed to
tyehead every native found in town.

La Rue decided to take them all
aboard his 7,637-to- n cargo ship.

Russ Sailors
Visit London

MIAMI, Fla. Map locates hurricane Katie which boiled up in the
Caribbean Sea Sunday and is reported bearing down on Haiti
and the Dominican Republic (Story on page 1. AP Wirephoto.)

O. Dodd. 53. of Morrison. 111..here." the manappr said Rut I

ham and eggs were excellent at ' wno was a'so taken into custody

of Columbia University. It was
held at Arden House here. .
Conflict Cited

In closed panel sessions, the as-
sembly discussed conflict between
city legislators and often out-of- -

Honors Due

5 Journalists

there are winter rates in many
places,
Early Dinner Advised

However, if you want dinner
between Walpcrt and Florence,
you had best get Ho the. coast
before 8 p.m. That's closing time
for most restaurants, including
most of the "accommodation"
dining rooms connected with mo-

tels. In summer the hours are
. somewhat later, we were told.

Rain continued intermittently

$1.50 sans bar or view. lsct night, : was charged today
While we had intermittent rain w'th being drunk in public and

all through Oregon, with clearing sentenced to 10 days in jail.
skies in Southern Oregon, the j

redwoods south of the border ,

greeted us with sun and a washed , I T 1 loroff appearance indicating recent ! VJ.1C' AJJ.. vvA 111

balance rural strength.
It was noted that some states

apportioned legislative representa

Farmer Uses His
Coffin for Trunk

FERRARV Italy. Farmer
Giovanni Fabbri, 76, has figured
out how lo get some extra use out
of a coffin.

"I needed a trunk." Jie explained,
"So I bought a coffin. As long as
I'm living I'll use it as a ward-
robe."

Afterward, he said, he'll be bur-
ied in it.

NEW YORK Five journalists
have been selected by Columbia

receive Maria MoorsUniversity toGun Misliau
In Colorado

for "Advance- -Cabot gold medals
ment of International Friendship in

tion by square mile measure raih-- er

than by population.
The majority of the assembly

felt that "earmarking of specific
taxes for specific purposes eats
away the power of the purse."

"In some states, more than three
fourths of the state expenditures
are! thus beyond effective control
by the Legislature and the gov-

ernor," the summary statement
said.

The assembly felt, that evory

LONDON Soviet sailors
from six ships on a good will
visit to Britain staged a singing
and dancing show in London and
played host to thousands of Bri-
tons on board the vessels, docked
at Portsmouth.

The show, organized on 36 hours
notice, drew 4.200 persons for the
afternoon performance and 6.000
at night Admission was .five
shillings (70 cents. )

Eighty performers sang Soviet
sea chanties and romantic ballads
and gave expert exhibitions of
massed hornpipe and Cossack
dancing.

English - speaking Lt. Vassily
Marchenko told reporters:

"The company is a permanent
ensemble.
."Each-flee- t has a similar one.

"They are not professionals ia
the western sense."

The visitor sail for home

the Americas

throughout the first day, but even
with rain H orfeymanV Park was
lovely. I have never seen it when
rhododendrons were in bloom,
but it must be a fairlyland then.

Southern Oregon now the
lumber center of the stateis
crowing by leaps and bounds

The awardsGUNNISOX. Colo. (.?- )-. An Ar made annually, will

rains. We are glad that much of
the redwoods are in parks, as
more and more mills are spring-
ing up in the area, and more and
more redwood lumber is offered.
Car shortages, however, have
piled huge stacks of lumber in
the yards, waiting to be moved.

Eureka Inn, redecorated since
last we stooped, was dinner time.
This has always to us been, an
interesting pl.-c-e and now a smor-
gasbord has been added to trie
dinner, with abalone steaks e

of the fayored entrees in a fish-featur-

dinner. Prices, we found.

be presented Friday to Pedro G.

manned by a crew of 35. The ves-

sel, one of the last to leave the
pearly-deserte- d harbor, made its
way safely to Pusan in a perilous;
three-da- y journey,

j j The skipper was cited for his act
jby the U.S. Government, by var--!
ibus maritime societies and by of-

ficials of the Roman Catholic
Church.

j

KAYE DUE HONOR
i NEW YORK Comedian

l)anny Kaye will be honored. Mon-

day for his work in behalf of the
I tJ.N. children's fund. He will re- -'

ceive an award from Mrs. Frank- -

ljn D. Roosevelt at a Waldorf As-

toria hotel roarking the opening
of United Nations Week.

kansa hunter ' sitting in a car j

was fatally wounded near here-Sunda-

when a friend's rifle dis- -
Beltran, director of La Prensa,TRAIN "SOLD"

CAIRO. Egypt UFi Police have
arrested a railway guard who

state which has not already done
so should take steps to secure a

Lima. Peru; jBreno Caldas, direc-
tor of Correio Do Povo, Porto
Alegre, Brazil; John Oliver e,

Editor! of the National Geo-

graphic magazine; Roberto Jorge
Noble, Proprietor and Director of
Clarin, Buenos Aires, Argentina;
and A. T. Steele. New York Herald
Tribune foreign correspondent.

"sold" a train to a group of Bed-

ouins in Egypt's western desert.
The newspaper Al Akhbar said
that for 10 Egyptian pounds ($28'
a trip, the guard permitted Tne

Bedouins to act as conductors and
collect fares.

I most reasonable.

modernized, snort ana Da sic state
constitution.
Convention Right

The members further recom-
mended that citizens be given the

just as many small Willamette
Valley towns boomed a quarter
of a century afco when lumber
was the big IT there.
Coos Bay Ever Busier
i Coos Bay grows busier by the
year. --Corse, which once was
largely responsible for the huge
Bandon fire, again covers the
hillsides right down to the edge
of fn and one wonders, es-

pecially when one hears that

in a deer standing by the road-
side.

Coroner Alex Campbell said
John B. Murray Jr., Jacksonville,
Ark., died about 20 minutes after
he was hit by the careening bullet.

Campbell said Murray was sit-
ting in the front seat of the car
driven by, M. S. Davies Jr., Du-mou- t,

Tex., when they spotted the
deer.

Davies stopped the car, got out
and was aiming his telescope sight
over the top of the car toward the
deer when he pulled the trigger.
The bullet went through the roof
of the car and into Murray's head.

Campbell said Thelmer Swain
and James Woodle, both of Searcy,

Descendants of
Woman. 100,
Number 103 Ark., were sitting in the rear seat

Eureka, like so many of the
inns in unexpected places in Cal-
ifornia, is George Thompson Inc.,
owned.
Benbow of Recent Vintage

Benbow, another George
Thompson hotel, patterned after
an old European hostelry, gives
appearance of having much more
history behind it than it actually
has. Benbow lies just three miles
south of Garberville and is but
27. years old. However, it is clos-
ing fcr the first time in its his-
tory this winter. We ran into a
Presbytprian pastoral conference
here. There are two more con-
ventions slated, one a sportsmen's
convention in hte October, and
that is it until the inn opens
again next May 1, completely re-
decorated.

At present meals are not
served other than to the conven-
tion folk, in the dining room.
Now guests walk down to "the
stables" which most of those who
have been here before remember
as a place to dance. This is serv-
ing as the inn coffee shop for the

BARRY, HI. tn Mrs. Cerena
Harelson observed her 100th birth

01 me car at time ot tne accident.
Two other members of the hunt-
ing party, Burll Dykes of Houston,
Tex., and Buddy Ownes. North
Little Rock. Ark., were away from
the group , in the car at the time.

It was the first death of a hunter
by gunshot since opening of Colo-

rado's deer hunting season

day anniversary Sunday at a party
; attended by 103 direct descendants
representing four generations.

Although restricted to the fam-
ily, the guest list was so long that
the dinner party had to be moved
from the home of a daughter to
the Barry Methodist Church.

Mrs. Harelsoa has 8 children, 29
grandchildren. 56 great grandchil-
dren and 18 great great grandchil-
dren. Ei?ht of them were unable
to attend the party.
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WINNIE ACCEPTS
AACHEN, Germany tm Mayor

Hermann Heusch reports Sir
Winston Churchill has accepted
an invitations-providin- g no un

present
The grounds are still beautiful

at Benbow, with the green of the
Brown County, Ohio, and came to course out in front mingling

foreseen circumstances intervene
to come to this city May 10,

1956, to receive its Charlemagne
prize for promoting European un-it- v.

The prize was established in
1905.

Illinois with her parents in 1856 w," 1 ,uc
when she was 10 months old. The1:J"inUin California s fire slogan:
frr,;w unH!.n fa noor irieh Keep California Green and

UU1U.hook. 111., not far from Barry,
in Pike County.

Later she married W. T. Harel j'Social
' Reject's' Trial Dueson and they began farming near-- !

by. Her husband died in 1325, and
since then Mrs. Harelson has liv- -

prt with her children Today for 'Butcher Slaying'1

Until her sight failed five years
Tfo "N "')f t0t&

'

chcting, quilting and blackberry , OKLAHOMA CITY OB Otto A. (iff who was shot to death when
picking. ' jLoel. a man whom psychiatrists ; Loel was 5, and Loel was raised

On her blackberry picking,-sh- e term a "social reject." Monday 'partly in an orphanage,
said, "I didn't need any help get- - stands trial to see if he is sane! At 18, he enlisted in the Navy,
ting over fences either." land liable for prosecution in the .served a hitch in China, twice get

Now sbe said she spends most
' sadistic slaying of his cross-conn- -! into a fight with his ship's medical,

of her time listening to the radio, try woman traveling companion. officer, was brought back to the
: Doctors at an Oklahoma state ;innea Mates m cnams ana given
hospital declared him an "odd a bad conduct discharge on an
ball." but not insane. j

AWOL charge.
, . , . ' he returned to China, was a con- -Soviet Housing

toei 13 an almostExperts Oil VlSlt acter. a k,jffiaTo San Francisco ill RKmilia ii tv iiv viaiiiu iv u v , swa
China opium dealer, an Oregon po-

lice chief, and a guy who's had
nothing but trouble from five
wives.

i ;

I :

'I L

of live wives.
He came back to California in

1936, drifted around as a lumber-
jack, mink farmer, and chief of
police of a small, Oregon town
the town of Sandy.
Wife Trouble

Loel said he was a guy who
never cared much for girls, and
that his wives gave him nothing
but trouble. No. 2 was a "good
woman" but "ambitious and want-
ed to do nothing but go, go. go.'.'

It keeps your home warmer, safer, cleaner actually saves you money!
'Butcher Slaying'

He's charged with the butcher
slaying of Elizabeth Jeanne

31, a Compton, Calif.,
housewife whose husband thought
she was traveling with Loel on a
"share the expenses" trip east.

-- Loel was on the FBI's list of
10 most wanted criminals when le

BERKELEY. Calif. ( Soviet
Russia's 10-m- delegation of
touring house experts spent an
uneventful day in this area Sun-
day. "1

Seven members went sightsee-
ing in San Francisco while three
others inspected farm buildings
at the University of California's
agricultural campus at Davis.

The Russians arrived at San
Francisco International Airport
Saturday night and will leave for
Los Angeles Tuesday.

Wife No. 3 was 19 and too young
was picked up in a routine h3r j and energetic; he couldn't keep up
raid in Sanford, Fla., just a jcar.with her. E0 . j
after the Jan. 10, 1954, motel :lay No. 4 was on dope.

help keep your burner trouble-fre-e . .
fuel lines and filters clean for per-

formance that actually saves you
money over the entire heating season.

Why wait another day? Order
Rich-He- at Heating Oil. You'll enjoyv
greater warmth, more clean, even heat.
Call your Rich' Heat dealer today.

You simply can't afford to take
chances this winter with greasy,
sooty, dirty-burnin- g, inferior grades
of heating oil.

Be sure;. . . get Richfield Rich-He- at

Heating Oil! It burns with a bright
blue flame that gives maximum heat
from every gallon. It burns clean to

No. 5 may still be his wife, uning here.
Loel told doctors at the hospital less she got a divorce. He left her

he had a fight with the Henderson two years ago.
woman, but had no memory of Loci's defense attorneys con

tend he is insane. The psychia-
trists who had him under obser-
vation for the state said he is
"something of an odd ball or queer
duck" but that he is not insane.

"Hp i pll u.'ar nf tii cur.

stabbing her.
The man detailed a

fantastic life for the doctors and
it is this chronicle that the --.tate
says it will introduce as evidence
early in the sanity hearing

'

900 'Occupatioiv
Babies' on Rolls

HAMBURG, Germany UP Near-
ly 900 "occupation babies" their
fathers allied soldiers and their
mothers unwed German girls-- are

registered by the state ' of
Hamburg. The records show
British soldiers, who occupied the

ww.'.'.V.'Ay.

7-
ts v.ww

roundings," their report said, 'a.id
may cleverly conceal or fabricateStarted Trip

TESTS PROVE KICH-HEA-T BURNS CLEANERThe psychiatrists said Loel told his acts in order to manipulate lYich-He-
etInferior Grades 1.this story of his life before he met other persons and further his own

ik Burn Dirty :

" 1 Bifns Cleanjtate,. fathered 60 per cent of the the Henderson woman in a Cali- - selfish interests."
children. There jre approximately Ifornia bar and started the cross- - If a jury finds Loel sane, be v. ill
100.000 occupation children in West I country trip: ; go on trial for murder in the Hsn--
Gerrrany. - 'He was the son of a county sher--1 derson woman's death Tuesday ""WW

t : 1

RICH -- HEAT burns clean because
ingredients that cause g easy,
dirty, sooty burning are refined
out at Richfield's Years-Aha- d re

finery. No other oils are added, as

that protects against rust and

burnerjclogging. It even makes
harmless, any moisture that may
condense in your storage tank or

fuel lints.
i

RICH -- HEAT is the cleanest heat-

ing oil you can buy.

in inferior grades.
SUCCESS for your children will depend
largely on their education. Life Insurance carl

guarantee the money for a good education
even if you should die in the meantime.

And, RICl.HEAT contains
SOLARITE...a scientific additive

I7

I

n a n n rJ n m n rrv
A S n ? Ml d U Uj RICH-MA- T the eny hating oil with Rost-prevenli- ng SOLARlTi

Earl A. Gooch - Supervisor, - Salem District
j

IFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY fOl NAME OF YOUI NEAREST RICHFIELD RICH -- HEAT SUFNJULOOK IN YOUR CLASS


